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Subject: Next H&H Meeting
/
Hi everyone and happy 111anksgiving to all Om next H&H meeting will be
!vfon. Dec. l at noon in rnom 202 of the !viemorial Union Hope you cai1 make
d.
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AGF.NDA
L Introductions, announcements ..
2. Approval of minutes.
3. Review of flyer for H&H Decembei Social at U Club.

4. Update on film showings?
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5. Update on forming alliances with other groups?/
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6. Update on where the issue of domestic partner benefits stands with the-AA UP?L---------!
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7..Other business?
Bill Baitels
Protestant Chaplain
University of Rhode Island
319 Roosevelt Hall
Kingston, Rl 0288.l
(401) 792-4784
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:.-=---I "Theie are more things in
I Heaven and Earth, Horatio, than
I are dxeamt of in yom philosophy."
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